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me to leave the public-house where I was employed, and again enter
her service as a 'jack of all trades' at the inn, and on the small farm
attached to it.
This very temperamental employer had a humorous way of
doing kindly things: she would come behind me when seated at
the table and, without a word of complaint or warning, would
soundly box my ears, or give me some 'thimble-pie,' consisting of
hard taps on the head with her thimbled finger, and then present
me with a new shirt or other garment, which she had made for me
with her own hands. She was the only employer, in whose house
I lived, who ever took the slightest personal interest in me, and I
remember her with respect and gratitude.
The breaking point came as a result of one of the storms of
temper to which I have alluded, and, on the completion of the year
for which I had been engaged, the arrangement was not renewed.
After a further period of unemployment I again got work at a
public-house in the centre of the city; but, as it still exists, I will
merely say that I loathed every hour that I spent there, and it was
not long before the well-known weary and anxious days of unem-
ployment had once more to be faced. My next job was at a public-
house, the character of which was not strikingly different from the
one that I had left, and I leave it unnamed for the same reason.
I became deeply depressed as a result of these experiences,
because it appeared that the only doors that would open for me
were those belonging to places which I both hated and feared, and
I have never been able to overcome the loathing that I then acquired
for the occupation which the grim necessities of my youth compelled
me to follow. I count it as almost miraculous that I escaped from
such experiences without a more serious contamination of both
mind and body than actually occurred. During those years of
service in drinking places I must have tasted beer, because I do
not think that I could easily have avoided doing so; but I no longer
recall what it was like, and the detestation of the liquor trade which
I then developed was so intense that I have never since voluntarily
entered a public-house in this country. My gratitude for the
experience I gained in licensed houses is limited to the fact that it
gave me both the desire and the strength to avoid them.
One of the major blessings of my life has been that since I was
twenty-three years of age I have been privileged to earn my bread
by work which, had I been economically free to choose my occupa-
tion, I should have wished to do as a voluntary worker. As

